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We are Portland Agents for "Nemo" and Mme. Irene Corsets, Gos$ard Lace Front Corsets, Butterick Patterns, "Vudor" Porch Shades

- -

5000 pairs "women's Summer weight
black lisle finished Hose, with white
tip heel and toe, all sizes, d,

on sale at a low priceOQ
50c VALS AT. THE FAIR 0
3000 pairs of women's outsize black
cotton Hose, elastic ribbed top, full
fashioned, Hermsdorf dye ; come in all
sizes pre at special values. OC
50c VALUES, AT, THE PR. '-- '
Misses' fine ribbed lisle Hose, extra
long; blacks and tans, all sizes; best
35c values, at this price, pair..25?
5000 pairs of boys 1x1 rib black cot-

ton Hose, medium weight, 1
great values, at, the pair I &

Great Sale of Go-Car- te 1th Floor.
Great tale of Curtains Third Floor.

89c
Great special lot women's fine stocks,
rabats, jabots and cape collars in lace
and lace-trimm- effects; new, beau-

tiful and exclusive pieces; OQ.
$1.23 and $1.50 values, each0''
2000 dozen women's embroidered Col-

lars. 50 choice patterns, in medium
heights, all sizes; best regu-- O "I

lar 25c and 35c values, at, ea.

Dutch 18c
200 dozen embroidered starched Dutch
Collars, large assortment of new pat-
terns, in all sizes; the best 1
regular 35c values, on sale at O
All lines of women's Xeckwear on sale
at verv low prices. ' Let us show you.
Special values in women's Underwear.

Regular $10.00 Waists, at, ea

Regular $12.00 Waists, at, ea

In

at,
at,

Waists, at, ea. each

the of one
with of

tucks rows of rows of pin tucks $1
of ea.

let
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Rozeen, 4 Years Old, Is

Run Down Chauffeur.

WILL EASTMAN ARRESTED

Bystander Say That Oilldwn "Wer

pod gin B In Front of Passing
A a tow and That Victim

Tripped Before Struck.

Julius Boiwn. 4 year old. of S H rd

itiMt, Montarilla. the on of MorrU
Roxeen. who had but a week or o ago
been returned to hia parent, by the pollcw

after a runaway esoapade, yesterday
run down and killed by an automobile
Just beyond the end of the Montavllla
carline. The machine. heavy tourins
car. was owned and driven by Will

of 413 Broadway. who
operates the machine in livery, was later
in the arrested and back
to the city.

to reports of bystanders wno
saw the accident, little Julius, with some
other children, was playine in the road-
way, and the children were indulging in
the pastime of running back and forth
in front of approaching automobiles. As
Eastman's machine vame along. Julius
was standing In the middle of the road-
way, looking in the opposite direction,
and d:d not hear the approach of the
car.

His- - playmates shouted to him. but
Julius misunderstood their cries, and
turning, saw the big car bearing down
upon bim. Eastman, who was driving at
a fair rate of speed, saw the boy stand-
ing in the center of the roadway, and
vtered to one side to pass him: but the

'boy. thinking himself In danger, turned
and ran for safety, in so dashing
In front of the car and tripped In his
fl.ght. Before Eastman swerve and

the child, the big car ran the boy
down, crushing out his life.

Eastman stopped the car as soon as

Frank Store Monday

$ 3 .5 at Pr
Corset Store, Second Floor, unusaal

offering celebrated "Nemo" "Estelle"
Corsets sold
regular best short models

included inclusive
Corsets selling regularly prices ranging

$3.50 $5.00

Every experts

35c 15c
25c 15c

women's embroidered scal-
loped hemstitched great variety

selection; to
linen

crossbar

1

S5 $4 Each $6 at $5 Each
Great special of hemstitched linen Cloths Napkins very patterns, superior

qualities. at following special take advantage.
2x2V-yar- ds Cloths napkins to match $5.00 values, at
2x3-yar- d Cloths to match regular $6.00 values, at ea. .$5.00
25-in- to match above cloths treat special, doz..$5.00

at
Sweeping reductions on

stock of
Waists, both Paris American

in beautiful They
are trimmed
laces, tucks, German laces,
round laces, laces,
plat VaL laces, Irish
medallions; all styles, in

to please
individual fancy. Waist bargains

before
tomity to share advantage.

Suit
Regular $5.00 Waists at..$2.5Q
Regular $6.00 Waists at.s,$3.0Q
Regular $7.50 $3.75
Regular $9.00 $4.50

5.0Q Regular Waists, .$11.00
6.00 Regular $25.00 at, each

Regular Waists, ea..$ 7.5Q Regular $27.00 Waists, each. .$13.50
Regular$18.00 ea..$ Regular $30.00 .sei&.uu
Regular $20.00 .$10.00 Regular $35.00 Waists, $17.50

at
Petticoat Department, Grandmother's Petticoats, every fully

guaranteed; rustle better; made flounce, cluster
tailored gQ

quarter-inc-h wonderful sale,
values in popular-price- d Shirtwaists show Floor.

Julius
by

East-
man, Eastman,

brought

According

entire

possible, seeing nothing-coul-

for the who waa at
once examined by a doctor, his
name and continued on his way
his in the night officials

the District Attorney's office
out and arrested Eastman, taking
another chauffeur to handle hia car.

ANSWERS CALL

Janiea Portland Resident

for 20 Years, of Paralysis.

65 old. Civil
veteran and resident Portland for the
last SO died at the Samari-
tan Hospital yesterday morning as
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the result with which he
wasvetricken two ago at Hood

Mr. Gibson was in Mercer County.
Pa.. 2S1S44. In ISM removed to
Illinois where engaged In the lumber
business, coming to Portland In 1S89. He
was for several engaged In the
same business but for the last two
or had passed most of his
time on his at River.

'
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In our an
of the and

1 000 pairs to at a price far below
value. The' long and hip

are white onlv sizes 18 to 36.
at from

to a pair your choice g Q
today and tomorrow at, per pair p&&

will be fitted by one of our

at each
at each

dozen swiss Handkerchiefs, in
and edges ; best styles in 1 C

your values up 35c, on sale at, each y"
dozen sheer Handkerchiefs, initial,

and plain effects; best 25o values, on 6ale at, ea. .15

00
at

sale and best

Values extraordinary, on sale the prices
on sale this price, each..$4.00

napkins this low price,
Ranking the values, on sale at,

our
women 'a fine Lingerie

and
models, styles.

in fine and coarse
pin

mesh Venise
crochet and

new va-

riety large enough every

you never had the oppor--

in; take
the Second Floor Section.

WaiBts
Waists at..

$22.00 at, each.
Waists,

$15.00 at,

Waists, at, 9.0O eacn.
at,

In 1000 Taffeta
like silk and wear double

pin and three bands; and
two rows bias bands; values, on special, f

Great special us you. Second

night

doing

could
aveld
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and. after that
be done boy,
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July Tourist Travel Keeps

Portland Hotels Full.

RECORD OF NINE IS BIG

Uast 'Week's Roll of Visitors Exceeds

Jane by 2 2 3 Every Month
This Tear bnt March

Shows Gain.

As expected by hotel and transportation
men the volume of travel to Portland Is
still showing an upward trend and It Is
believed it will continue to Increase until
well along in August. Compilations made
of the daily arrivals at nine leading- - Port-
land hotels, which publish registration
lists in The Oregonian. show that the
average for last week was 767.

There are a dosen or more smaller ho-
tels which do not publish lists and scores
of visitors come to Portland to pass a
week or more with friends. Considering
these conditions it is safe to say that the
number of strangers arriving in Portland
dally Is now in excess of 1000.

As indicating the increase recorded by
the first part of July, the Interesting fact
Is shown that the daily arrivals for June
averaged 545 or 322 less than for the last
week. The hotel registers contained
names of. arrivals for each day of last
week as follows: Sund; 603, Monday
S07, Tuesday 769, Wedneiay 813. Thurs-
day 72, Friday 815, Saturday 736, or a
total of 5369 and a daily average of 767.

A steady Increase In 4ravel has been
maintained by every month of the present
year with the exception of March, which
fell off eltshtly from February. The
records, which are kept by the proprietor
of one of Portland's beet hotels, show the
following average dally arrivals by
month:

January 96, February 397, March 391.

April 419. May 42S. June 645.

In June, of 108. the average daily ar--

A very attractive bargain in women's fine French
Nightgowns, made of the best quality French nain-

sook and batiste, also laee-trimm- ed novelties; all new, ex-

quisite pieces, selling regularly at $13.50 to $20 CQ QC
each choice at this wonderfully low price, each p

Special lot of hand-mad- e and Drawers, also
lace-trimm- ed novelties; finest materials, etc., $4 fiJO 7CJ
to $6 values, on. sale at this very low price, pair S

$10 $5.98
A great offering of fine cambric and nainsook Combination
Garments, trimmed in lace edgings and insertions, embroidery
edgings and insertions, headings, ribbons, etc.; all new. beau-

tiful styles; values ranging from $7.50 to $10.00, CC QQ
on sale at this unusually low price, the garment r"y

Wear
Our entire stock of children's lawn and nainsook Dresses on

sale at greatly reduced prices; ages 6 months to 3 years;
aJJ new, pretty styles; best bargains ever offered 2d Floor.

Bargain .Buiietm
The Great Expansion-Alte-r atidn- Sale Continues in All Pepts.
Hosiery Bargains

Ladies' Neckwear
$1.50 Values

Collars

"Nemo" and "Estelle" Corsets
0-$- 5 Vatoes $2.29

Sale Table Cloths
Values Values

Fine Lingerie Waists One-Ha- lf

1000 Petticoats $1.69 Each

MACHINE KILLS

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

Great Linen

mm

ARRIVALS DAILY

$13.50-$2- 0 French downs $9.95
$4.50-$- 6 French Drawers $2.75

Comb'n Garments

Infants' Greatly Reduced

25c, 35c Veiling on Sale at 1 0c Yd
$ 1.50 Long Silk Gloves at 75c Pr

10 000 yards of new mesh Veilings, tuxedo, plain and dotted nets; very best styles I Q
and effects; great variety for your selection; best 25c and 3oc values, at, yard

Continuation of the great special sale of length Silk Gloves, in black, white and

colors- - best makes; Kayser, Niagara and Gloversville makes; come in all sizes; the VC-b- est

regular $1.50 values buy all you want of them at this special low price, pair
Mail orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. You will do well to order early.

Ladies' $20 Coats $8.85 Ea
in h Mr Seennd-Flo- or Garment Store
another sensational sale Women's Coats
in long, short and medium lengths oreat
special purchase from a leading NewYork
manafactnrer enables ns to offer values
up to $20 each at the low price of $8.85.
Included are strictly tailored coats in co-

verts, serges and worsteds, tight and
semi -- fitted effects. singJe or double
breasted Silk coats in taffeta or benga-lin- e.

plain and braid trimmed Three-butto- n

styles with notch or standing collars,
also full length coats in bengaline silks,
taffeta silks, serges, rajahs and worsteds

Tans, navy, white, champagne, rose,
black, blue, Copenhagen and green, also
checks, stripes and mixtures Coats for
all occasions and all purposes Values up

to $20 each Your choice fc Q O C
at this exceptional low price H JJJ
$35.00 Suits $13.65
An exceptional offering of women's tailored Suits in
serges, panama cloths, tweeds and worsteds; navy

blue, black, green, tan, rose, wistaria and all the
leading shades, as well as checks, stripes and fancy
mixtures; long jackets, semi or tight-fittin- g effects;
ctHv tailored raiments or fancy braid and Per
sian trimmed; all sizes, large assort- - C" O gC

values to $35.00, at, suit

i i . an Vntolo ntrnilw 372. and
la July, 445. Comparing July of last
year with July of this year it is esti-
mated that about 350 of the guests arriv-
ing each day at these nine hotels have
been induced to travel by the Ex-

position. June and July of ny year al-

ways bring quite a large number of
tourists to the Pacific Coast and probably
600 persons who may ba distinctly classed
as tourists are arriving daily at nine of
the principal hotels in Portland. '

It is a peculiarity of the situation, how-

ever, that the daily arrivals for a certain
period do not represent the total number
of strangera in the city hotels on those
days.

Some who reached Portland early In
July are still in the city. Many atay from
three days to a week. The hotel man can
count the list of new quests on the reg-

ister, and without further knowledge, es-

timate pretty nearly how many ere In the
bouse. He practically doubles the regis-
tration. The multiple is a little less than
two, as, for Instance, If a hotel has 130

registrations, the number of guests in
the house will run from 240 to 250. Briefly
Btated, the hotels are all full, and the
arrivals each day are keeping pace with
and slightly exceeding the departures.

Saturday the nine hotels referred to
probably accommodated between 1300 and
1400 persons, as Indicated by 736 new ar-

rival.

MILL PRESIDENT IS BACK

Head of Monarch Company Closes

Deal While Abroad.

Lester W. David, president of the Mon-

arch Mill Company, which I now build-

ing a 200,000 capacity plant on the Penin-

sula, reached Portland yesterday after a
five months' business trip to Europe.

Mr. David spent most of the time ha
was away In London, although he also
visited Paris, and on his return stopped
at the principal Eastern cities of the
United States. It to understood that
while he was in Europe he closed a trans-
action involving a large tract of timber
In British Columbia. Mr. David, at the
Oregon Hotel last night, declined to dis-

cuss the details at this time.
Mr. David left Portland on the day the

first pile for the Monarch Lumber Com-

pany's new mill was driven on the Penln-sl- a.

-

have not had an opportnity to go
over business matters since my return."
said he yesterday, "and do not know Just
how soon the new mill will be ready
to operate. The plant will have a caoa-dt- y

of, 30,000 feet an hour."

TODAY
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nainsook and

and Inser-
tions; variety
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$1.25
$2.00

special sale
imitation
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variety, exceptional

Bathing Suits
$2 Per
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and

trimmed
best

Bathing
Furnishing Sec-

tion, Floor. show

Women's Linen and Rep Suits
$ 1 0 Vals. at Reduced Price $5.98
Just received, great shipment the popular linen rep Suite tailor-mad- e

effects; long jackets with three-sea- m or backs; notchcol-la-r
small white, bine, pink, natural, lavender, green, tan; CC

made finished; up to $10.00 a your choice, sale at, suit
Complete line women's Biding Habits and all Let us show

$2.50 Embroid'y Flouncing

$2.00 Waist Nets at per Yard
1500 27-in- Embroidery Flouncing, for lingerie gowns, waists, Qgc
beautiful designs in Japanese effects; values to $2.o0 a yard

special for waists, sleeves;

effects; stripes, dots and figures; all new, handsome styles and values

offered at these On sale at the following special prices. See them.

Regular special, values, special, yard, 79J

60c Printed Silk Mulls 35c Yd
3000 of printed Mulls in new, pretty for Summer apparel ofOC-- all

variety; regular 50c 60c values, sale special, yard

1000 yards embroidered Swiss in handsome styles; values,

l 2000 dozen hemstitched Huck Towels, 24x40 ins.; "I

- m ww nest ouu vtuu, vi ,

At 1 A 5000 yards 17-in- linen the grandest value Q
eyer offered at this advantage of

THOUSANDS TO GO

Day Excursionists

Boost City.

TWO SPECIALS OFF

Throng; of Local Campaigners for'

"500,000 in 1012" to MaJie Ex-

position Celebration Ring.
Mayor Simon to

Thoroughly Imbued with the spirit of
600,000 in 1912,"

2000 residents of this city will go to Seat-
tle today to assist In making Portland
day a notable success In its celebration
at the ic Exposition
tomorrow. From the time the excur-

sionists until they return. It will

be a case of continuous boost by
boosters for a Portland three

hence. Invitations to be enter-

tained by the Oregon Commission and the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce have been
declined by the members of the boosting
committee, which organized the excursion.
The Invading party is going to Seattle
with the settled intention of to
entertain and not to be entertained.
' The first installment of Portland peo-

ple will leave for the exposition city In
a special train over the Pacific
at 7:30 o'clock this Another
special excursion train will leave the
Union Depot at 11:30 o'clock
trains win run through without any
stops, tha train reaching Seat-
tle about 1:30 o'cloclo this
while the night train will arrive about
7 o'clock tomorrow The accom-
modations for the two special trains
having been practically sold out yester-
day, Portland people make the
trip on the regular Northern Pacific

. i .Via Aav These leaveUOJ11B UU. 111 v." ' "

follows: Portland and Seattle express,
8:16 A. M.; Portland and Vancouver spe-

cial. 10 A. M.; Puget Sound limited, 3

P. M-- : express, 12:15 A. M. (Tuesday.)
Replying to the Invitations of the Ore-

gon commission and the Seattle
of Commerce, requesting that the

of the Portland committee con-

sent to be entertained while in Seattle,
Dr. J. R. Wetherbee, for the committee,
wrote that the excusionists had
no time for entertainment. The

of the Commercial Club further re-

quested the members of the Oregon Com-

mission to any funds it might use
in the entertainment of the Portland
party on the Eastern visitors to the ex-

position to the best advantage of Ore-

gon.
"We do not to spend any great

amount of time In entertained."
said Dr. Wetherbee yesterday. "We are
interested in making Portland day a big
succss and will Join with the Oregon Com-

mission and the exposition management
in showing to the many Eastern
visitors. It Is our purpose to make the
day in every sense strictly Portland day
and will devote our time earnestly to
advertising this city."

The special train which leaves at 11:30

o'clock tonight will be patronized largely
by business and professional of the
city. On this train Mayor Simon and
the members of the City Council will
also be passengers. After visiting the ex-

position grounds and Inaugurating the
Portland day Mayor Simon and
the of Portland's
city government will be the guests of the
municipal authorities of Seattle and in an
automobile tour of that city expect to
learn considerable as to the methods em-

ployed in the Washington city for civic
Improvement

There will not be any formal
on Portland day. Between 3 and 5 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, however, the Oregon
Commission will give an Informal recept-

ion! to the Portland visitors. This func-

tion will be held at the Oregon building
and will be presided over by several
prominent Portland women 'who have con-

sented to act as hostesses. The arrange-
ments contemplate that the speechmaklng
shall be limited to a brief address of wel-

come by President of the ex-

position, and a response by Mayor Simon
on behalf of

Evidence of the local Interest mani-
fested In the Portland day and
exercises was found at the rooms of the

Commercial Club yesterday,
where there were Innumerable
by telephone and in person from those
planning to make the trip. The demand
for buttons, ribbons and pennants, adver-
tising Portland's 500,000 during
the day exceeded the ability of the club
to supply it the committee be- -

10,000 yards of swiss,
cambric Embroidery Edges

very large of patterns,
suitable for infants' and
wear; widths from 1 to 6 inches; reg-

ular values up to 45c the yard, "J Q
on sale at this low price, yd.

Laces 25c
Laces 39c

Great of white and cream .

Irish and Lace
Bands, Edges and to
inches wide; suitable for dress trim-

ming; immense
values, on sale at the following prices:
$1.25 25tf ?2-- values 39

to $18 Suit
The largest and complete line of

Bathing Suits in the city; all sizes

and grades for women, men and chil-

dren. The women's and children's
styles are in blue, black and

mummy cloth; some Dutch
necks, others with sailor collars and

with fancy braids, full skirts,

etc; values, at $2 to $18 suit.
Caps and Shoes at all prices,

on sale in the Men's
Main Let us you.

another of and in
French single-breaste- d,

well QQand revers;
and values suit; on

of Skirts at prices. you.

98c
79c

yards Swiss etc.;
filet, eyelet and

Two big lots of 45-in- Nets yokes and white., cream and
the bestcolored

ever low prices.
$1.50 values, yard, 59S-Regu- lar $2.00

yards Silk styles
kinds; great and on at,

white very 75c yard..50tf
size Q

a regular

Qr IT of Crash
price, yard take sale
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Northern
morning.
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morning
afternoon,
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many will

Cham-
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presi-
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wish
being

attention
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other
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Chilberg.

Portland.

excursion

Portland
Inquiries

campaign,

although

Venise

values

red al-

paca

am I lievea a euincienx quantity imu urcu vr- -
vided to meet all requests.

The head . of every family having no
piano, who sees one of the pianos ad-

vertised on the fifth page of today's Ore-

gonian, will be sure to buy one.

231
WASHINGTON ST.

PORTLAND
OREGON.

MAKER
"

Of
MENS

CLOTHES

Smith will pay 8 cents for good
young veal up to 130 pounds.

Smith will pay 10 cents for
dressed pork that is sweet, young
and fat. Any size."

Smith can use large veal of any
size and will pay what it is worth.

Smith wants Spring chickens and
will pay from 16 cents to 18 cents
for them.

Smith will pay 14 cents for hens.
Smith will pay 25 cents for good

fresh eggs.
Ship all of your produce to Smith

direct and you will get your check
by mail at once. Address

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.,

"Fighting the Beef Trust,"
Portland, Or.


